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Introduction
The Nature of This Manual
Welcome to the Marine Sonic Technology, Ltd. Sea Scan® HDS Standard
Topside Unit operator’s manual. This manual introduces occasional users,
operators, and technicians to the assembly,operation, maintenance, and care of
the Marine Sonic Technology, Ltd. Sea Scan® HDS Standard Topside Unit for use
in search-and-recovery missions. This unit is designed to connect to a computer
that runs a Sea Scan® HDS-compliant side-scan SONAR software program and to
a towfish with transducers.
This manual presents the basics about how to set up and use the Marine Sonic
Technology, Ltd. Sea Scan® HDS Standard Topside Unit. The scope is limited
just to the Sea Scan® HDS Standard Topside Unit; for information about SONAR
software systems, towfish, image interpretation, boat handling, or other facets of
side-scan SONAR operation or theory, please refer to the following Marine Sonic
Technology, Ltd. manuals:
Sea Scan® HDS Towed-System Operator’s Manual
Sea Scan® HDS Standard HDS Towfish Operator’s Manual
Sea Scan® Survey Software Manual
The above manuals are available for downloading at the Marine Sonic
Technology, Ltd. website at www.marinesonic.com. If using a third-party software
program with the Sea Scan® HDS Standard Topside Unit, please consult that
company’s instructions for how to use the software.
Sea Scan® HDS is a sophisticated system containing the user-friendly, PC-based
SONAR Sea Scan® Survey software program for Windows™ operating systems.
It is available for purchase from Marine Sonic Technology, Ltd., as are standard
and custom packages and components for a full range of applications and
environments. Sea Scan® Survey seamlessly communicates with the Sea Scan
HDS Standard Topside Unit discussed in this manual.
This manual is organized into the following sections:
nIntroduction
nSpecifications
nAccessories
nOverview
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nOperation
nTroubleshooting
nRevision History
nIndex

Contact Information
Marine Sonic Technology, Ltd. towed systems are checked before shipping. Any
alteration of this product after shipment automatically voids the warranty.
In case of question regarding these issues, contact Marine Sonic Technology,
Ltd. at the following address:
Marine Sonic Technology, Ltd.
5508 George Washington Memorial Highway
or
P.O. Box 730, White Marsh, VA 23183-0730
For technical support:
Phone: (804) 693-9602
Toll Free: (800) 447-4804
Visit our website at http://www.marinesonic.com
Customer Support at Marine Sonic Technology, Ltd. also welcomes your
questions, comments, and corrections about this manual. In any
correspondence, we would appreciate the publication number, equipment
designations (found on a label adhered to the top of the unit), document page or
figure number, and your comments. Please send your communication to the
above address.

Advisories
WARNING:

TURN OFF POWER BEFORE DISCONNECTING ANY
COMPONENT.
DISCONNECTING THE COMPONENT
WITHOUT TURNING OFF POWER MAY CAUSE A SUDDEN
PULSE OF CURRENT OR VOLTAGE THAT CAN DAMAGE
THE INTERNAL COMPONENTS.
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CAUTION:

Electro-static-sensitive devices can be
damaged by excessive levels of voltage
and/or current. To protect these devices,
bring the device and everything that comes
in contact with it to ground potential by
providing a conductive surface and
discharge paths.

THE SEA SCAN® HDS STANDARD TOPSIDE UNIT IS BUILT FOR A MARINE
ENVIRONMENT, BUT SOME COMPONENTS ARE SENSITIVE TO MOISTURE
AND CORROSION. THEREFORE, THE FOLLOWING PRECAUTIONS MUST
BE FOLLOWED:
Keep the Sea Scan® HDS Standard Topside Unit as dry as possible. If it gets
wet, thoroughly dry all connectors.
NEVER attach the connectors when the power is on.
NEVER PLUG OR UNPLUG THE TOW CABLE FROM THE SEA SCAN® HDS
STANDARD TOPSIDE UNIT WHEN THE POWER IS ON. DOING SO MAY
RESULT IN DAMAGE TO THE INTERNAL COMPONENTS.
Ensure that the connectors are CLEAN AND DRY before they are mated to one
another.
Dry thoroughly, then attach all protective caps to the connectors before stowing
the Sea Scan® HDS Standard Topside Unit.
Stow the Sea Scan® HDS Standard Topside Unit in its packing case in a safe
location when not in use.
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Specifications
Sea Scan® HDS Simple Topside Unit Features
The topside box is a black plastic water-resistant unit. A Marine Sonic
Technology, Ltd. logo and pictograms are on the top; the pictograms identify each
connector. The unit contains the following features:
§
§
§
§
§
§
§
§
§

USB 2.0 computer interface
High-speed digital telemetry capable of driving up to 500 m
(1640 feet) of tow cable
10- to 36-Vdc power input
Clean, filtered power output to the towfish
Fuse-protected power inputs and outputs
Very simple operation
Small, ruggedized, water-resistant design
Overall dimensions: 7 inches (17.8 cm) long, 4.8 inches (12.2 cm) wide, by
1.8 inches (4.6 cm) high
Operating Temperature: 32° F to 158° F (0°C to 70°C)
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Sea Scan® HDS Simple Topside Unit Components

Software Configuration
The Sea Scan® HDS Standard Topside Unit communicates seamlessly with Sea
Scan® HDS compliant side-scan SONAR applications that have the following
configurations:

Intel-based Windows© Operating System

XP, Client 2000,
Client 2003, Vista,
Windows 7

Hard drive space

100 MB + data storage

Available RAM

512 MB minimum;
1 GB recommended

Processor Speed

1.6 GHz or better

Other Features

USB 2.0 port

Screen Resolution

1024 x 768 minimum or
higher
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Accessories
Sea Scan® HDS Simple Topside Unit Accessories
The Sea Scan® HDS Standard Topside Unit comes with accessories that are needed
for a successful operation. These include the following:
Accessory

Part Number

Power cable:

SP-1SUK00-03

Breakaway cable

SSS-HDSA-00001

with internal o-ring:
USB 2.0 cable:

EECON00094

Peripheral Tools and Supplies
The following list of tools and supplies are important to have on hand to maintain and
support the Sea Scan® HDS Standard Topside Unit during an operation.
· Towfish Fuse:250-milli-Amp, slow-acting, 5 x 20 mm
· Power Fuse: 2-Amp, fast-acting, 0.25x1.25 inch
· Multimeter
· Duct tape
· Water-displacement agent/lubricant (e.g., WD40™)
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Overview
Planning
Observe industry-established practices and procedures for installation of
electronic equipment before handling the Marine Sonic Technology, Ltd. Sea
Scan® HDS Standard Topside Unit. Those practices include reviewing the
procedures in this manual; carefully choosing equipment locations aboard the
vessel; checking for adequate space around connectors, cabling, and the towfish;
and ensuring that the target location is free of fluids such as water, salt spray, or
lubricants.

Unpacking
The Marine Sonic Technology, Ltd. Sea Scan® HDS Standard Topside Unit and
accessories come packed in a rugged shipping case.
1. Remove the Sea Scan® HDS Standard Topside Unit from its shipping case.
2. Check the packing slip to ensure all components are included.
3. Check each item for external damage.
4. Retain the shipping case for equipment storage when not in use and for
returning the Sea Scan® HDS Standard Topside Unit to Marine Sonic
Technology, Ltd. for repair or replacement.
5. Store the shipping case in a safe, dry location.

Cleaning and Inspection Procedures
Marine Sonic Technology, Ltd. has designed the Sea Scan® HDS Standard Topside
Unit for ease of use. The unit housing is sealed and made of ruggedized plastic. All
connectors are water resistant. Pictographic labels on the top of the unit define all
the features, making it easy and quick to connect the components properly. Bright
indicator lights are on the side of the unit to indicate power to the unit and
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communication with the towfish. Internal circuit boards seamlessly communicate to
all attached components, and an internal power supply provides the voltage for the
towfish.

To protect the Sea Scan cleaning and inspection procedures below before and after
every operation.
1. Carefully inspect all connectors and ensure that they are absolutely dry. If
moisture is evident, blow the connectors dry with compressed air or employ a
commercially available aero-duster can.
2. Use a water-displacement agent/lubricant (e.g., WD-40™) for corrosion and
moisture control.
3. Inspect the o-ring seals inside each connector every time you hook up or pack
away the components and ensure they are correctly seated.
4. Always replace the protective end caps on all connectors before storing the
components.® HDS Standard Topside Unit and ensure its viability every time
you use it, we strongly advise that you follow the
5. Always store the components in their protective shipping case and store in a
safe location when not in use.
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The Sea Scan® HDS Simple Topside Unit Components
Power Button
This sealed button on the front of the unit turns the power to the towfish on or off.

Indicator Lights
Alongside the power button are two small, high-contrast indicator lights. The
w h i t eindicator light shows that the Sea Scan HDS Standard Topside Unit is
receiving power. The second indicator light pulses b l u e to show that the Sea
Scan HDS Standard Topside Unit is communicating with the towfish.
Fuse Holders
The Standard Top Side Unit is equipped with two fuses that protect your HDS
system from potentially harmful power spikes. The Towfish Fuse is a 250-milliAmp, slow-acting fuse fuse that protects the towfish. The Power Fuse is a
2-Amp, fast-acting fuse that protects the Standard Top Side Unit. The fuses can
be tested with a multimeter (provided); if they are blown from aging or a power
fluctuation, the fuses can be replaced. Extra fuses accompany the unit in case
replacement is necessary. A groove on the fuse cover is designed to be
accessible to a coin or flathead screwdriver tip.
Universal Serial Bus (USB) Connector
At the end of the Sea Scan® HDS Standard Topside Unit is a USB-2.0 port where
the USB cable can be connected for communication between the Sea Scan® HDS
Standard Topside Unit and a topside computer running a side-scan SONAR
program such as Sea Scan® Survey. The water-resistant USB port features a
tight-fitting o-ring around it. The connector is directional, thus the cable can be
inserted only one way.
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Towfish Connector
The towfish connector on the opposite side of the box from the USB port is a
water-resistant 8-pin Amphenol bayonet connector that is keyed to the breakaway cable
that then connects to the tow cable. The breakaway cable is designed to separate in
case the Sea Scan® HDS Standard Topside Unit and computer are being pulled
overboard. However, this safety feature is effective only if the Sea Scan® HDS Standard
Topside Unit is securely mounted to the boat.
The other end of the breakaway cable is keyed to match the tow cable. Match the keys,
then give a quarter turn to lock the connector into place.
Power Connector
The Sea Scan HDS Standard Topside Unit features a 3-pin power connector next
to the towfish connector that is keyed to the power cable. The power cable connects the
Sea Scan HDS Standard Topside Unit to the dedicated power source using universal
clip leads.”

Mounting Holes
The Sea Scan HDS Standard Topside Unit features two mounting flanges located
at the USB and Power/Towfish connector ends of the unit. Each flange has a 3/16th
inch diameter mounting hole. These holes make it easy to secure the unit to a
bulkhead, if desired. The holes require 3/8-inch-long screws (minimum). Simply ensure
that the connectors can be accessed easily for inspection and maintenance at the
mounting location and that the indicator lights will be visible to deck personnel.
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Operation
The Sea Scan® HDS Standard Topside Unit was designed for ease of use. The
following is a step-by-step description for setting up the Sea Scan® HDS Standard
Topside Unit on a survey vessel and starting to receive data.

Preliminary Preparations
1. Remove the Sea Scan® HDS Standard Topside Unit and its accessories from
its protective shipping case.
2. Inspect the unit as you remove it from its case and make sure you keep all
parts (protective caps, breakaway cables, etc.) with it.
3. Begin a detailed inspection of every component. Check for corrosion, chafe,
connector o-rings not seated securely, wet connectors, etc.

Connecting the Equipment

1. Re-inspect the o-ring on the USB port to ensure it is securely seated and dry,
then connect the USB-2.0 cable to the USB port on the Sea Scan HDS
Standard Topside Unit.
2. Connect the other end of the USB cable to the topside computer or laptop that
will be used during the operation to run a Sea Scan® HDS-compliant SONAR
program.
3. Connect the breakaway cable to the Sea Scan® HDS Standard Topside Unit in
the following sequence:
a. Check for any moisture; if wet, shake the water out and spray with a
water-displacement agent/lubricant such as WD40™. Mate the breakaway
cable to the 8-pin Amphenol connector and make a quarter turn.
b. Find the key on the connector and rotate the collar until it locks into place.
The breakaway cable is now secure to the Sea Scan® HDS Standard
Topside Unit.
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4. Connect the other end of the breakaway cable to the tow cable in the following
sequence:
a. Check for any moisture; if wet, shake the water out and spray with a
water-displacement agent/lubricant such as WD40™.
b. Match the end of the breakaway cable to the keyed Sea Scan® HDS
Standard Topside Unit connector and turn to lock it into place.
5. Insert the power cable to the 3-pin power connector on the Sea Scan® HDS
Standard Topside Unit in the following sequence:
a. Check for any moisture; if wet, shake the water out and spray with a
water-displacement agent/lubricant such as WD40™.
b. Match the keys to mate the two ends.
c. Plug in the cable.
d. Screw the collar finger tight (do not over tighten).
6. Connect the other end of the power cable to the dedicated battery for the Sea
Scan® HDS Standard Topside Unit. Clip the leads to the positive and negative
heads on the battery according to the color of the wires at the end of the
cable. That is, red to the positive (+) head, black to the negative (–) head.

Turning On the Unit
1. Push in the power button on the Sea Scan® HDS Standard Topside Unit. The
white indicator light immediately next to the power button will illuminate.
2. The communications indicator light (b l u e) next to the power indicator light will
pulse once per second when it has established a link between the towfish and
the side-scan software program.
3. Turn on the topside computer and open a side-scan SONAR software
program such as Sea Scan® Survey.
4. Open the Sea Scan® Survey software and start a New Survey file.
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5. To start the Sea Scan® HDS Standard Topside Unit interface, click on the T
ools pull-down menu. There you can access the Settings window.

6. Click on Settings, Sonar Interface, then Standard Topside Unit from among
the list of available interfaces.
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7. Click on <Start>. If the button says <Stop>, the interface is already started.
8. Click on <OK> at the bottom of the window.
9. Click on View, then select Sonar Control Window.

10. Set the range to the desired search range.

11. Start the SONAR by clicking the <ON> button. The transducers will
immediately begin pinging. Sea Scan Survey will respond and you will begin
receiving SONAR data in the waterfall display.
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12. Do a rub check before inserting the towfish into the water.

You are now prepared to perform a survey and collect data.

After-Operation Procedures
1. After the towfish is back aboard, turn off the Sea Scan® HDS Standard
Topside Unit by pushing in the power button.
2. Shut down the computer running Sea Scan® Survey or the program you were
using to collect data.
3. Disconnect power to the Sea Scan® HDS Standard Topside Unit by removing
the red and black wires from the power source.
4. Disconnect the tow cable from the breakaway cable in the following sequence:
a. Turn to unlock the end of the breakaway cable from the tow cable and pull
the connectors apart.
b. Re-attach the protective connector caps.
5. Disconnect the breakaway cable from the Sea Scan HDS Standard Topside
Unit in the following sequence:
a. Rotate to loosen the collar on the breakaway cable connector.
b. Make a quarter turn on the connector, then remove it from the Sea Scan®
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HDS Standard Topside Unit.
c. Carefully inspect the connectors for moisture or corrosion.
6. Disconnect the USB cable from the Sea Scan® HDS Standard Topside Unit
and the computer.
7. Carefully inspect the connector on the USB cable for moisture and to make
sure the connector o-ring is securely seated.
8. Stow the Sea Scan® HDS Standard Topside Unit and accessories in its
shipping case and store in a safe location.

Operation
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Troubleshooting
Troubleshooting the Sea Scan® HDS Simple Topside Unit
Hardware Failures
No Power Indicator Light
1. Make sure you have pushed in the power button.
2.

Make sure the cables are correctly connected to the power source (red to
+; black
to –).

3.

Check the input battery voltage (10 to 36 V) with the multimeter (provided)
and replace or charge the batteries if needed.

4.

Check the Power and Towfish fuses on the Sea Scan® HDS Standard
Topside Unit with the multimeter (provided) and replace the fuse(s) if
blown. Replacement fuses are provided.

Sea Scan® HDS Standard Topside Unit Power Fuse is Blown
1. The input voltage may be too low. Check the input battery voltage with
the multimeter (provided) and replace the power source if needed.
2. The Fuse Holder fuse is the wrong size. Replace with the replacement
fuses provided with the unit or purchase 2-Amp, fast-acting, 0.25x1.25
inch fuses.
Sea Scan® HDS Standard Topside Unit Towfish Fuse is Blown
1. There may be a short in the tow cable or breakaway cable. Check these
with the multimeter (provided).
2. There may be moisture in the towfish connector. Dry thoroughly, spray
with a water-displacement agent/lubricant such as WD40™ and retest.
3. Replace the fuse with a 250-milli-Amp, slow-acting, 5 x 20 mm fuse. If the
fuse blows again, check the above conditions.
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Software Failures
"Failed to Connect" Sea Scan® HDS Simple Topside Unit Start

1. The USB cable may not be plugged in or it may be faulty. Try replacing
the cable.
2. The Sea Scan® HDS Standard Topside Unit may have been opened by
another program (for example, Sea Scan® Survey). Check for open
software programs and close them.
3. The Sea Scan® HDS Standard Topside Unit SONAR Manager INI file
(stu_sonar.ini) may not be configured properly for the drivers. Ensure that
the file reads as follows:
[SIMPLE TOPSIDE UNIT]
PORT NAME = MSTL Simple Topside Unit V1.0
BAUD RATE = 2000000
USE USB INTERFACE = TRUE
ENABLE LOGFILE = FALSE
[TELEMETRY]
USE SLIP ENCODING = TRUE
[SONAR]
MAX PING RATE = 30.0
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"Failed to Synchronize the Data Stream" at Sea Scan® HDS Simple Topside
Unit Interface Start

1. The Sea Scan® HDS Standard Topside Unit is not powering the towfish.
Check the power light and both fuses.
2. The towfish isn’t connected or isn’t connected properly. Check the
connector for moisture or corrosion, and ensure that the connector
o-ring is intact and well seated.
3. The breakaway cable or tow cable is not connected or is not connected
properly. Check the connectors for moisture or corrosion and ensure
that the connector o-rings are intact and well seated.
4. The Sea Scan® HDS Standard Topside Unit SONAR Manager INI file
(stu_sonar.ini) may not be configured properly for the drivers. Ensure
that the file reads as follows:
[SIMPLE TOPSIDE UNIT]
PORT NAME = MSTL Simple Topside Unit V1.0
BAUD RATE = 2000000
USE USB INTERFACE = TRUE
ENABLE LOGFILE = FALSE
[TELEMETRY]
USE SLIP ENCODING = TRUE
[SONAR]
MAX PING RATE = 30.0
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"Sonar Not Connected" in the Sea Scan® Survey Status Bar

1. Make sure the Sea Scan® HDS Standard Topside Unit power light is on. If
it is not, review the procedures above for the power light.
2. Make sure that the Sea Scan® HDS Standard Topside Unit driver has been
started. Open Sea Scan® Survey, then click on Settings, Sonar Interface,
then Sea Scan HDS Standard Topside Unit. Make sure that you have
selected the Sea Scan® HDS Standard Topside Unit and clicked on the <
Start> button.
3. If all the above items check out, then turn off the Sea Scan® HDS Standard
Topside Unit, wait 30 seconds, then turn power back on. If there is no
change, check for a misconfigured Sea Scan® HDS Standard Topside Unit
SONAR interfaceINI file. Try removing, then reinstalling the software. If it
continues, contact Marine Sonic Technology, Ltd. Technical Support.

Data Isn't Showing in the Waterfall Display
1. Make sure the Sea Scan® HDS Standard Topside Unit power light is
illuminated. If it is not, review the procedures above for the power light.
2. Make sure the towfish is properly connected and that you have turned on
the SONAR in Sea Scan® Survey. If not, review the procedures in the
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section, Turning on the Unit, for instructions on how to turn on the SONAR.
3. Check to see if the waterfall display is set to fast forward at 30x (visible in
the Status Bar at the bottom of the work area).

4. If a new survey had been made but no time is being counted in Sea Scan®
Survey, make sure the survey data was directed to a valid folder. Check
the document path.
5. Make sure at least one transducer has been selected in Sea Scan® Survey.
If not, check the Sonar Control Window in Sea Scan® Survey and click
to enable one or both transducers.

Troubleshooting
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Revisions
Revision History
Version

Comments

Issue Date

2.0.1

Corrected the stu_sonar.ini file contents in the
troubleshooting section.

September 2011

2.0.0

Updated to reflect new "Standard" Topside Box and
added information about new fuse locations.

June 2011

1.0.0

Initial release

November 2008
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